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I. 

In   the world of  expandin,;   Eaat-Kest  trad« and strengthened  trade 

relations between industrialized nations and  developing  notions, 

a   new  form of  collaboration is  corainj about,   this  ¿enorally being 

rei erred  to by   the participants as co-operation. 

In   this  context,   co-operation cannot be explained by a  .,ira¡le 

and  straightforward definition.     The concept  includes many different 

arrangements and  agree.uonte which  huve been  partly  tried and 

buccessfully  tested but uro partly btill in an early 6tage oí 

develo*jcnt. 

Three fundamental  forma of co-operation have oo  far been established« 

1. The  transfer of  technology by licences and know-how agreements, 

the licensor frequently receiving licenoe fees partly in the 

fora of produced goods. 

2. Co-operative production in  the hoot countries. 

Variants of  thio  for» include tue supply of factory equipment, 

availability of technical assistance,   training of skilled 

personnel and specialization in major machine nsyetfbliec and 

parts production.    The assembly of the end product takes pluce 

at the premises of one of the two partners. 

3. In the third fundamental  form of co-operation,  the accent is on 

ths sale of products,  in this ease generally is Western markets 



»mi   through   th.   oal80  network   of   the  W.etern   port,,,,-. 

An   infinite   nun.her of  variation,   is  .«..„ibi.   between   t!i.li(.   three 

fMd'Mht,,]    r0r"--      Itl;'    ""   ^.l«t   nf   t.,1.   p-p.rtoa.ul   wiU 

co-or.en.tion   ..„tw.-.n  the   chi,.,   tool   l.üa.re  of   ,.Jtern  ;;or,;   rj 

-d   the    ,-afrn   1 ^«„tri.,: 1 Md   nations  „. well   .e between  w.ot.rr. 

',,en"ny   ,nd   tl,e   '-"velopia,:   nation*.     Thie   r.,uir..  a   brief 

ir.v.atiß«tion of   the   structure   ,„d atri,te,y  of   the  „acMne  bulldin, 

induetry  in   "outern   ¡eivi.n/. 



II. 

The machino  tool   industry of West Germany is highly  developed. 

Its most  important   feature io ite  decided nedium-aise structure. 

Thus,   for example,   only  few companies   employ a  staff of r.ore 

than 2 000.     It   ìJ   not  the batch  production of standard machines 

I which  represents  the preferred strategy of \>'est-German entrepreneurs 

j but  "custom building" and "tailor-mad«"  eq   'pment. 
< 
i 
J Many machine  tool   firns are  family-owned and  frequently h   ve a 

patriarchal ¡nan^ement structure.     This  structure has proved its 

capabilities ir   niddle-size enterprises.    The entrepreneur - in 

many cases oimultaneously owner or shareholder - cuti with   this 

structure ensure  better continuity and  fulfil his  commitments more 

I efficiently  than with any other.     Moreover,   this  ty,e of atrjcture 

! makes the middle-size organization unusually adsptable, subject to 

effective manug«w«nt.    The re^ulreuientc of the capital goods market 
f 

are thus met in an optimired manner.     It is an important  featur« 

I of capital good3 manufacture that this industry do«s not  Juat supply 

'•¿achines" but  a "return on investment".    That ia  to say,   it is not 

the price oi  the capital item which ia decisive but its profitnbility. 

In consequence,   the "tailor-made"  probi«« solution,  i.e.   the opecial 

purpose machin« offering high productivity,  will b« preferred wherever 

} th« product volume Justifies inv««t««nt in it. 

On th« oth«r hand( the middle-fi<8« company is exposed to special 

¡ stresses which  limit to some extent any co-operation intent and 
i 
( foreign investment. 
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Thia is cl..rly indicted by th. cost atructur. to which an 

organisation producing capital   goodo i. .abj.ot. 

Ph.  coat  co.po-.nt.  involved  in  capital good,  -anufactur.  ar. a« 

follOWBI 

1, Material coat« 

2, direct 1 »bour co:,t« 

3, Overheads 

t». Depreciation 

rj, Financin¿ 

(,. Marketing coste 

7, Development costa 

f. Pr fit 

i«»«  r.lated and defend OB co  puny The», cost "pacxa^a"  are  int.r-related ano 

strategy and aia«. 

Ba.lc.U, lt 1.   P.-Ì«.  t.  »*...   »t.,Ul  «4  1-» •••'• " 

.PP„prl.t. .»or.. 1» ..i «,.««». .. —"" «* *"-.-»». 

,„,t   1S   t.    -,.    »,   «ti«.«»»!.»   I«»""»'-       »   -111   "   '""• 

ob,io0. ,»t .»n •* ««.»i« «*«i-ti.». *"• «• '"" "uh 

a...i.r«»« »«• «*•«•< «* "d tMt *"' *"" ml" "" ,h'lr 

.„,!«.! .«ill««l« «» «  1« ""l "  th*,  * ""-•l"  C0,r"' " 

.*,.., u luit.«.- « '« » .»Pi« ""»"•• "* """""• 



It will  readily be understood   that   :he mediua-aiee cora^ny  has 

no  other choice but  to  s^eci^lize «ni  to ¿o   for "cueto» bulldin.;-, 

i.e.   to   iructiä« hi,;h   level   technology   ¿nd  offer   ..ûlutioi^   to 

.f,ecial  proole^.     fais   U *n  important  feature of  the   •'.est   ,ier-.   n 

machine  tool  induetry.     On account  of its oedlum-eize structure, 

capital  resource are  li-nited  and  the  facilities   for co-oper, tic n 

*nd  investment   .broad  ¿«re  therefore  restricted  to  certain   for.r ,. 

!'.  chine  tool building  is not  etructured on u  ^ulti-n^tiui, • 1   o -jio. 

fuere «re exception,  one of which io the U.,.A.. where the eonuitiuna 

• re quite different  to  thoue  exietin¿ in '.««at aarnany. 

Th« aoeond laportaat reatare of ta« «achia« tool indaatry la ita 

dietiaat oriootation tov.rda exporta,    la-W«*t Ooraany,  thla induatry 

asporta approximately 50",   of ita induction.    The v.riouo co-»».aniaa 

ia»ol»aa are thaa aligaad to world aarxata.    Thia f«tor indeed 

repreaenta an ideal atartin*,' poaitioa for co-oporotion and  inveataent 

abroad« 

1 would now like to aubait eoaa thaoriaa on likaly davalopaantii it 

.»china building and thaaa say parhapa pro»id« a beala for the tre»taent 

ru. 1.        of etrate¿y.    In thia rtapect pleaae nota fig. 1. 

1.    The fadaral Republic of U.at Geraany will coatiaae to ba « iaporteat 

...nafaaturor of aiahiaery and e.uipaeat l»*ol«l«i nif«-la»al tachnology. 

Thia can ba aefaly pradieted be«a»ae »«at Germany haa a» outatanding 

coro of «chine tool exporta aad aoatUaity la «hi« raopoat la bain* 
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considerably   furthered   by  appropriate   training   .it   univeraities 

,nd   institutions.     Cn   the  other   :...nd,   the   coat   «tructure   in West 

Germany  does not   favour  the  production of  standard  machines     There 

i*  no  other choice  but   to  produce machine     nd   ay»tens  with  highly 

:0VHlofed   technology  and   soi-hiaticatior,.     The   reason  why   ",y^te.n¡S" 

«re   mentioned  at   thia   point   lies  in   the   fact   that   there  will   •>•   n 

tr.naition   from   the   „pecial-purpos.  achine  and   the  transfer  line 

to   integrated   ; roduction  systems. 

>.     The   ooat   problem   in   thL-  production of standard  machine  mentioned 

under  itera 2  ore  already  aanifeat  in or^.nizationa who  have  hitherto 

concentrated  on   standarü  nachin.o.     It   h»«  become   juite   clear  in 

recent yeara  that  imported  atandard  machines o•  - uubjaet   to   ^equate 

quality -  bring  coat  advantages in comparison wi   h machines built   11 

West  Germany, 

%    The  Federal K.puUic   of   lornany will  develoi-  into  a  receptivo  i,,, ort 

Ltion   for standard machine   toola  because  a  lar^e market  demand   will 

:ontinue   to  exit.t   lor   auch  aachin.a   in «est   J.reuny.      •'«   thia  demand 

cannot  in  the   future b.  covered by our rwr.   pioduction.   it   wiM   nav«    to 

be  sutlafi.d by  importa. 

<•.    However,  West Ciernwny will  in  futur, alao become  an Important  importer 

country  for highly developed machine  tools and  automatics.     Thij 

applies  in particular  to major coapon.nt. us.d  in such aachinoa  and  to 

auxiliary equiP«ant.     Thia theory ia acc.ptabl. because highly developed 

»achines  are becoming ao compi.« that ap.ci.liaation and a aub-diviaion 

of .ffort is unavoidabl..     op.cialixation and  the aub-diviaion of 

nal 

c< 



worl'   is  oven  now  quite   notloauble   in   the   conponent   part   sector, 

for  exaiot'la  in  numerical  controlo,   CNJ  systems  and  servo elementa. 

The  major   part  of  auch   equipment   is being  produc•:*!  in  the 'J.J.A., 

or   in   European   production  fácil i ties beloncir.g   to   American nanufnc turert 

D.     ,.e are counting  on  it   thtit  a   large  ¿roup of  nations  which are 

currently amone the more important machine tool importera will in 

future become L.i¡jnificant manufacturers -ind exporters of standard 

owic'iinec.     Rr;i7.il   i^  anong   these  nations. 

6.     However,   we ;nuct   *lso   ext.ee t   that  larje  industrial  nations  like 

the  U.u..;.!<.,  will  in  future  not only axport standard machines but 

also speciul-purioue machine»,  major a.isemb1 ies and elements of 

such machines,    later on I  intend  to report on a co-operation example 

which justifies this  theory. 

within ths framework of this  papsr ;.t is impossible to discuss in 

detail the overall strategy of the West German machine tool industry 

but  I would like  to highlight the anre important aspects and then 

deal with  the motives and strategie* for co-operation. 

It is undoubtedly advisable  to look at the structure of the «achine 

tool industry on three pUnss repretanting the integrstion of individual 

components and major component assemblies via the completed machine 

fjj>, ?, and finishing with a "syaU.::".    This situation is illustrated jy Fig. 2. 



i 

The  lowest   plane  Bhows  the  manufacture  of individual   component  parts 

and  major assemblies.     The  wide  range  of variants  <• .' 3uch assemblies 

on  the one  hand and  the  ever  increasing  costs   for mechanical  components 

parts  in West  Germany on   the  other are  likely  to  lead  to a reduction  of 

manufacturing "depth" in   this area.    It  ìB a well-known fact  that  the machine 

tool   industry  has   in   tha   past  aimed at  a high  degree  of integration   and 

manufacturing "depth".so  as  to  safeguard quality and availability,   - 

factors which are  particularly   important  in  "custom  building". 

It is  however likely that  specialization will  occur in thiB plane and that, 

at  the Bame time,   assemblies built in  house  in the past will  be supplied 

b;   subcontractors  and partners. 

Activities   in  this respect  started some  time ago when it waB recognized 

that   it is  in most  cases  not worthwhile to maintain  an "in house"  foundry. 

Other construtional  elements which have been  obtained from sub-con tractor« 

are,   for example,   hydraulic valves and  copying controls. 

Only   few manufacturers aro  developing   their  own  numerical   control   systems. 

At  present   there  is probalby no machine   tool   company   in West Germany 

building its  own  NC  systems.     However,   it  is   possible that  the  larger 

organizations will  decide   on  account   of  the   increasing part  which  control 

engl leering  plays   in their products  to  make  certain  controls themselves 

after  all   BO as  to  retain   adequate  influence  over  treir products. 

It  is  regretful  that  there  is comparatively  little preparedness  for 

co-operation   on  this  plane.     Many organizations  cannot  thus utilize  their 

resources   to   the   full. 
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I The  BRCnid   plane   IR   the   true   Jomai"   of   the  machine   toni   m-iun'ry. 
I 
f 

'••y 
i 

Here,   concentration   ts   applied   tn  the   devel iprnent   of  ma, hineR   i-1 

especially   to  the development  of'buxldin^   block  systems",   such 

building  blocks  making  it  possible  to  produce  versatile machines 

in  many  variants   to solve widely diverging  problems.    An   important 

aspect   is   the   fact  that  machine tool   development   is  not  now seen  as 

formerly  as a concentration  on a single machine as  a "whole"  but  as   a 

"building block"  and a   "machine  range".     Manufacture must   be  viewed 

in   this manner to  ensure  that   the integration   of major assemblies 

in machines  or machine   ranges  becomes  part   of basin  development   work. 

Thus,  in   this context,   the machine tool   is  indeed a "system" and   the 

approach results  in very  important prerequisites    essential   for 

incorporating these machines  in integrated production systems. 

It  is likely that a number of machine  tool  makers will  concentrate on 

work in  this middle plane and will  buy component  parts and major 

assemblies  "out".    Such  companies can  also  function as sub-contractors 

to  "system" manufacturers providing they do not compete with the  lati er. 

This  is an   important  role  for  the medium-size  firm  intent  on  using  its 

own resources to  the  full.    This intention makes "buying out" of major 

assemblies desirable and avoids the risks  of involvement  in  the 

manufacture of full-scale industrial   systems. 

In the third  plane, machine tools are  interlinked  into integrated 

production systems.    Here,  the "system"  is  the keynote and   the machine 

tool   is  simply a building block within   thf-  system.     Added   to the machine 
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t.o'-l    techn'l 'ipy an   BU'Ï.  iii'iRt   tie   i nterl nkmp,   pr>oecs   control, 

software,   monitoring,   sizing ? id   adaptive  contri 1.     Work   m   this 

plane  must   become  the  proserve  of  or/ anizali oír,   with  adequate  resources, 

i.e.    >rgani¿ations   capable   of  sustaining the   risks,   o^i     problems  of 

"s.yotem"  manufacture.     It   is   impossible  for a-i   .iriTinizati^r   to  operate  on 

a   fill   integrate^   basis   m   this   pi a-e,   that   is   t-   say,   t b»  nrgan i zati on 

bin   L)  collaborate with  many   subeont rao tors supplying  constructional 

• dements  ani  machines,   l^'erlinking  facilities  and   controls.     However, 

'he   nrra'i i za'aoi   han   in   oe   capable  of provi ling all   essential   prerequisites 

for  sophisticated  pro/ects   of   this   type. 

:.'11 ir.il ly,   there   ire companies   concentrating on   individual   planes  and   other 

companies   who mike   ill   three  planes  their fiel 1   of  activity.     However, 

extorsive   integrati >n   of   this   Kind  must  not  be  considered   as  particularly 

favourable   because   it   is   certain   that  conflicts  with  competitors  will   arine. 

<:• -'-;i«ral. i')<"   if   posoidle   in   anv   plane,     However,   it   will    be  eh iwn   later 

•Kit     eri ii r   ¡;e'*  O-K   -.ffor   special   attn   t<  >nn   for   co- >pe * i 11 c>:, 

i/hat    I' i"'   are   t-e   .(i , to V'-H      f   partnerr   'u   enter   i ^ to   co-' pe rat inn 

,. •••moments   -in'    ,.',   -nako   • r v< :; * IîIC" t s   i.ircai'1 

*4i. Ì»       !>    ¡'if   'D'II»/'   , : "ase  i ite   I,,\ y.   J%    We !ii f fe: e1" 11 a ! o   between   aggressive 

,t'- i    !•>?'('• .; i ve  sl°ategieK.      Aff >ng  aggressive  Strategien  are   the   following: 
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lt    Unused rtsourcts. 

J There »r«  many   cxanples of  this.     The  most  important  is   prob .hly 

¡ the  tro ißter of   a  iroduction   line,   which,   although  niturt   m<l   teoted 

iB incapable of generating adäquat«  profitability.      "here  a market 

deaand exists  in ¿evelopintj countries,   this would be a  stron(; motive 

for entering  into a co-operation a^reeinent or Install inj  production 

facilities       Indeed,  at .rtirifî any kind of co-operation with  tested 
i 

end auccs^jful   producta offers  the bsst possible conditions   for  such 

f a transfer. 

1 
í 2.    A  further etratejy is the utilisation of structura and   «uxili .ry 
J 
| propra«* in developing countries. 

I The aachin« tool  industry la aaon¿  tbs sost inportsnt expansion areas 

of young induatrial nations.    This is the very reaaon why ßovernmenta 

are «reatine promotion programo with the object of building up a 

a true tur«  for machine tool production.    Thia la a vary strong motive 

for 'J«at Ueraan companies to  invest In such countrlea.     At ) "-eaeat 

thia oppila«,   for example,  to Brazil.    I anali report in more detail 

on thia eau« lot*r on,  a OJO« tritar«  thia strstegy ia bein,;  followed 

by building an  entire industrial complex. 

3*    The third motive la a global aultl-aationally orientated growth 

strategy.    Organisations who follow this strategy see their business 

policy la forsin¿ production  facilities sad eoapaniet abroad to 

provide,  on th« on« hand, inaurane« against general bualn««a rieke 

and, en the oth«r hand, to coo paseata for cyclic  trade fluctuations 

and crises.       This aotive is leas important for machine  tool building. 
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The rnediua-aize  structure  does  not  really  allow a  multi-national 

approach. 

Tht second group of motives  deals with defensiv«  stratégies which includa 

the following i 

1. -iecurin,; markets,  products and rights.     Such   a strategy is frequenti/ 

initiated by restrictions raised in the lost   countries,  for example 

by custoas barriers and  import restriction«.     In such eases, the 

machine  tool  maker has  no other choice but   to  enter into a co-operation 

agreement  or  to  install   production facilities  unless he decides  to 

forjo  the  markets  in   juestion.    This motive   is  important r>nd has 

unùoubteuly led to a number of co-operation  set-ups.    The fact that 

such a strategy can indeed achieve advantage  for both partners la 

diaeuseed  in aore detail  later by way of an  example. 

2. A further strategy is the bul«ncin¿ of busin««« risks by counteracting 

cyclic trad« fluotuations.    Zn common with  all other capital good«,   the) 

aachine tool  industry defends  to a large extent on boos and criwia 

situation«.    What decides investments  is  not   an existing boo» but   the 

assessaent of such booa by the investor«.     It  ia therefore desirabl« 

to atteapt  to balance  the cycles which repeat with a frequency of a«v«ral 

years.    This can be achieved by production  facilities in countries  whare 

the boo«  situation occurs  in a  different  phase  pocition.     fhU again  ia 
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a  strong motive  for  co-operation   md   Investment  by   the  macl.in»   tc.l 

industry. 

What   then  u« the moat   important motives  of   partner  nations   for  enterin,; 

into  co-operation agreeaenta and  for  ncceptin    investments? 

This  can  be broujht  down  to a  simple   fornul ii 

Our  partners desire technology, know-how una «¿si»!  ree with  the   tr^inir,^ 

of  experts and skilled   personnel  for  the  production of machine  tools.   In 

general  they deaand assistance which enables  thea to start at  the outset 

at   the highest level of  development.     They  are aluo   frequently  Interested 

in  paying   for st least  part of the licence   fee« sa well sa for aachluea, 

équipaient and systems with goods produced within the co-operation  framework. 

Moreover,   they expect the partner'« assiatanoe in the aale of goods. 

It will be obvious thst   tde alas of the West Gersan machine tool  industry 

and  those of its partners do set coineids and that indeed seriously 

conflicting intereote say exist.    The Western countries are hardly  likely 

to he interested in handing to the co-operation set-up their latest 

developments if this bringe the risk of uncaployaent in their own   |l«nte 

at hosts« 

It  esn bs said ia conclusion, however,   teat even taking the aiaa of both 

partners iste consideration aany possibilities for co-operation ani 

isvsstaant exist asd that sew co-operation exaaples will usoouuteüly 

develop while existing eo-operativea are being lapvoved.    Tale applica 

where the aai» interest is set purely coaaereial and where the salient 

polat is "partasrsbip".    Such co-operative* can look forward to a bright 

future* 
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I  would  now  like  to  report   on  a   number of co-operation  oet-ups  which   have | 

1 
provaci  successful  so   fan 

To  bet;in  with,   let  me  deal   with   collaboration   through   licencing und   know-how 

agreement:}. 

Licencing  and know-how agreements  of the  type     wit1' whi'-i, we  nr<> ali 

acquainted  are a  one-wjy  streot.     The licenser   allowo   the license«  manufacturinjj 
1 

..nd   s»les  rights  for  certain  limited ureas.     In mout  casea,   thio  example J 
ì 

doeo  not  coincide with  the  interests oí   the co-operating partners. j 

They  desire  compensation by  selling back  the  goods  produced  within   the 

co-operative  framework. 

I  would  like  to  resort on  a   case which his proved  rather au<.conaful   for 

ay  company and  ita  co-operative  partner.    This  involved a licencing 

agreement  coablnci with  a   3pecialization and  sales contract.     Within  the 

fra aework  of  thee,«  agreement«,  our partner -  in  an  ¿astern industri' Hied 

country  -   receives   t:.e  ri¿ht   to  manufacture certcin  model«   iron our   product 

raim« and  to sell   these  exclusively in his own  country.    In  *. i .it ion,  our 

partner has  the sales rights  for our  full  ran-e  in his  territory.     In so  far 

as our partner's resources permit, he ie thus able  to  fulfil   cjeclfic user 

needs and  to  supply tooling.    We  assist hi« by  advice and by  the  supply 

of special   tools. 

For model» built  in  the  plant  of our partner we supply special constructional 

elements to  reduce  the problem» srising during  the »tartine phase.     We 
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inttnd  to   supply certain special  components  in  the  future  ulso.     The?   nee>i 

for co-operotion in  the area  of special  aoaembllea has already  been 

covered by me  in t^ie  first  part of  this paper.    On the other hand,  we  .jhall 

in futur« receive coaponant  parto   from our  partner also,   that  is  to  soy, 

parta on which  he has  specialised.     As soon as  the learning proceee h.^o 

proteased  further we  shall  ceuent  atill  better co-operation by  allowing 

the partner to   ship additional assemblies  to us.     It is  even  poasible  that 

we shall  import complete basic aachinea.     In thia ease we would have to 

restrict  the manufacture of basic aachinea in our own plnntt..     Thia in an 

undesirable consequence which we «sy neverthelesa have  to fac»,.    However, 

the co-operative offera faoilitiea  for specialisation and thao  for atill 

more rationalised utilisation of production équipaient. 

This co-operative haa been in existence for soae years and is a lonj-term 

project.    Further year« will elapse before it is fully «ature.    At this stage, 

ooaauaal  further developaent of aodels produced by our partner may follow. 

This co-operation aet-up is successful both for our partner end for ourselves 

but a flow of knowledge and experience in both directions has not yet been 

achieved.    This cannot be different in eo-operstives based on  licencec.    I 

would therefor« like to report on a second esse where ws have entered into 

a partnerahip.    In thia case, co-operation starts at the product áovelopaent 

level.    This achieves that patents »nd experience is brought to the new 

product by both sides.    Hers again,  the co-operstion arrangements are on a 

long-term basis becauoe the developaent of s product in the aaohine tool 

industry auat be envisaged over a period of et least tsn years.    The first 
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results,   that   is   to  say,   the   first   new machines  normally only  reach  the 

market  3ft«r approximately three  yaara. 

Tha development  and  production aim  is a  com] lata machina  tool builJinj-block 

sat.     AJ  this   project extenúa over  tha  third integration  plane  shown i:. 

tí¿.  2,   it  ist vary extensive.     It  demanda very hi¿h preliminary expenJiture 

and effort and  these aspects can be covered in an optimized manner by  forming 

a  partnership. 

Our partners are particularly interested in product experience gathered by 

us becau  e it  is intended to sell  the machines both in Eastern and Western 

market«,     's  far as development is concerned, experts of both partner* work 

together «s s  team.    Durin¿ later production, our partner will specialise 

in certain major araembliee with the accent on basic machine assemblies such 

a* bada,   headatocks, carriage etc.     The accent in our own production will 

in thio eass b* In the area of auxiliary aaoemblies such ma control ey¿items, 

tools etc. 

During later sal* of the products  ths markets will be appropriately limited, 

our partner will  supply tha Enstam markets and we shall s*rv* the Wester . 

market*• 

A* far as w* ar* aware this is a  new co-operation exampl*.    Many basic 

problems still have to be solved.     How*ver, ws are convinced that our 

involvement will meet the need* of th* type of International co-operation 

unavoidable  in  the future and that w* are thus making an Important 

contribution  towards th-  development of efficient two-way traffic. 

j 
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A   -lediurn-aize  coipny  'las  Halted   resources   for   forn   n   Inveì!   »it. 

its  disposal.     To   li..tit   the  rijk  of   foreign  investment,   c«fit¿il   util;. > • i. • 

•ust  be  kept  down.     It   ir,   t'iarefore   coser, ti al   to   ot»rt   with  a   a«.ill 

production  unit.     As   far  .is   the   host   nation   is  concerned   iniiviaj   '. 

investments of  this kind are  of  little  intereat.     Fur this   renr.j-i,    i 

medium-size co.-ip.iny   ia  at  .;  disadvantage  with   reparu   to  choice of   .,ite   >• r> i 

availability of   finance.     Another   problem  Ilea  ii    .ne  fict   th.it   tue 

mmufucture  of high-vulue capital  goods  -  in   rarticul^r   the i.. . r.u f icture  of 

nachine  toólo  -  demands   the availability   jf ia.«chinea and  ayctere  which 

cannot be  fully loaded  durin,;  the starting phase.     Any invent, «i, :   íL  therefore 

subject  to  capital and depreciation costn  during  the initial  phune.    I'orrover, 

.1  medium-sis« comp my will  only  to  a  limited  extent be able to convince  «uh- 

contractors  that  they hive to make arrangements in  tersa of quality and 

quantity  for a new need.    Theae are  fundamental probltne for machine tool 

builders because the quality of the  final product is largely decided by  the 

quality of steel,  eastings,  tools,  work-holaing equipment,  control ayctema 

etc. 

Finally,   an organization starting with  a  anali  production unit  in  confronted 

with considerable probleas arising in building up  the necessary "in depth" 

know-how of the personnel in the new plant« 

Basically,   the parent company ctn provide "supplied iteas" during  the early 
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ph.B«3.     However,   auch   supplies are made more  difficult by   transpo-tntion 

costa,   customs duties  and  limited  nvliability. 

To  ;.void   these  probi,,, .  we  have  drafted  n  new "model"   for   forei   n  invir.tnentü. 

Thlo   particularly  t.O-es   into consideration  the Mdiu.n-atructure  of  the 

machine  tuoi   inüuctry as  mentioned  in   the   first  part  of  this   P»per.     A^ln, 

I would  like  to  describe  thio model  by  wey of a  typical  example: 

At Porto  Al.gre,  Brazil   in the State of  Hio Grande de Sul  we  are building 

an induatrial complex on an aren  of approx.  60 h...     The aite was chosen and 

developed with the generous aaaietance of the State of Rio Orande de .'.ul 

because thie indu.trial complex ia coneidered a* an important «tructural 

Fig.*»   project.    Cliaate «nd tranejort conneotione are optimal (fig.  «0. 

It ie intended to build over an are« of approx. 200 000 «2.    This meana that 

6 000 to 7 000 peopl« ««• work in thia complex.    During the planning ata¿« 

it «a« duly token iato coneideretion that unueually f«*our«bl« conoitione 

ehould be created for the people working in the aree.    The.e pl*ns incluue 

ideal dteign and planning of working area«,  »hopping facilities,  medical 

centre «te.    Cojpaniee of widely varying structure will be eettled on th« 

«it« ao  th«t a «ound mixtur« will be present.    The eub-conlractcra of th« 

producing companies will also be settled in the area,  for exemple a foundry, 

a eteel merchant,  a heat  treatment and plating fina and at a later dat« a 

computer centre. 

yi„t3   The compeny «tructur« 1« illustrated in fi«.  5.    The interests of th« 
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industrial  complex a*  a  whole «re  represented  by   the   holding  ce   ¡    r.y 

( industrii!   com; lex   conjany),     T'he   shareholders   fire   the  p-irtriT   <•'>   •..ivi".,. 

This   ensu-es  continuity  and   ready    idHptation   of   the   industrial   complex   to 

changea. 

It   ir,   not   the   holdiu-,   coiiipjny  which  hie   purchased   the   1.inci   but  n.-ich   partner 

buys his  own  lind  on  which  he  then arects  his   pl.-mt.     However,   1 .n • 

utilization   Ì3   sul).loot   to   cert .in  conditions   which   will   (.usure   the   continuili, 

existence of  the conplox.     Thus,   the  ¡ irtnors   <u  j   not   cl.ui,;e   t'iu^r  bu.»incut 

pur^o.'.s   beCJUüO   it   iti   intended   to   exclude   competition   in  ^11    • r.'»';»,    \.c. 

aal«.¡,   personnel     ni   purch inin/i.   (Fig. 6«) 

The   inuuatriul   co.jplox   coipniy   (holding  conpany)   undertake.;   ¿he   ¡.»llu..». 

fune tiorii. : 

1, r„in.j ,ement   functions: 

oite management 

public   relatione   for  industrial  complex 

representation of  the intereste of the  complex 
with official   bodies and  ¿overnmental  departments 

2. Service  functious 

cmteen,  cafeteria 

medical centre 

•hopping centre 

- banking sorvice 

- steff transport 
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However,   the mont   i iportant   feature of  tt.is  industrial  complex   ie  the 

Fig.7        formstion of manufacturing etntres shown  diagranraetically   in   flj. 7. 

• ithin   the  industriel   COH¡ lex,   «very partner specializes ©n  n   omnufee turin,; 

centre,   thit  ia   tu   :-. <;/,   he  -ìcce^tn  tho   re   ¡ onsü-ility  for building up 

n.echanic'il   production   in   -   certain  area   for  hin own   ut,«  and   th   t  of   tht 

l'irtneru.     In  ^notice  thii    looko  ttomethinf   like  thie¡     >¡n uemeloter 

IM.ìI u   ut       CU;  .\,l(>   turned   parta   centra   fron  which   th& other   partners are 

(•lue   supplied.     Iliwüvtr,   ,<L   far  as 1 <rtfe  component  manufacture   in concerned 

vie   .¡hall   co-o;en»te   wit!,  one   of   the  partners,   n?j;.iely   the   partnor who  »   c 

i,peciuliz«J on   ti<i.,   centre.     In   thio  way  it  bücuae   po.cible   to  reduce 

investments .lr n.tic   lly   ma  to   i. prove  profitability while   reducin; rice. 

Moreover,   thij  model   ioe^  not   roatrict  autonomy and  competitiveness, 

heciuce,   uhould  one   of  the  partners   *ish   to  build  up an autonomuo pl'int 

he  can   Jo  eo witl in  the  framework of  the agreements  'ind cui delinea, 

frailar comments  ipply to sun-contractors (Jobbing  «hop»)  who  have 

settled  in the  industrial  cimplex.    The'  too  errang« their capacity to 

uuit   the induutri.il   couplex.     llov/ever,   it  is  intended that  part  of their 

production  i.  tu  ! e  aold outfáJe  the  industria compi«« ae   this will 

eru,ur<?   th-.t   t!:«»5e   firmi, oper.te   on a  i< «rket-orientftteu basis. 

The   inUuutrifU   ca.nplex of  Porto   'le^re   is bein¿ built in an area which  ia 

accordane« with   nutiond   plans   is  intended   to become un industrialised 

otructure.    :'kilU-d  operatives   »r» not  yet available.    On  ths other hand, 

motivation and  wi 1 lin,;neu.-.  are   hi£h.     The  problem»  of industrially 

concentrated or»«s  such ae  lack   of loyalty  to • particular  plant and 

fluctuation do  not   yet  «slit  and  are not  exj acted   for Mat  consider ible 

t S m e . 

•   tr .min,;  program   í    t>  tee-   started  up     t   technical   schools  in  conjunction 

wit!,    t'.e   jut'ioritip.    md   t'.ia   { r^ -raa  will   provide  skilled  operitives 
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and  «niçineera   for   the  industri il   complex.      The   traini:!/;  pro .mm   -.ver.. 

í-over'l   years. 

The  initiativ«   for  this  project  came   from on«  of  the   futur«  partners, 

i.e.   3ild«meiat«r.     This  has ra«ant ouch   idéalisa and  plon««rin     work. 

i'utur«  projects  of   ttii =  type  ^re intend«!  to   atirt  with   tv«   f.irm-itiun 

of an  indiietri'1   co;a¡l«x  holding  co.ap >ny.     friie  company e <n  *u>  i>   co- 

operativa  foundation cunoiütin;; of a Gern m  partn«r and J  partner  in 

the hont country.     Initial  development  work  is  then  tiken on ty   the 

holding cospany.     ..« hay« gjth«r«d auch  «xp«rlence  in  planning  the 

industrial coapl«x at  horto  Al«gr« and  this  «x;;«rienc« will n^ in he 

utilised in new project«. 

It  ia  v«r7   important  that. d«velops*nt  ia en a  lon^-tera basin,  ciy, 

5  to 10 y«ars so  that th« eoani<nity e&n develop by und«r¿oing a her.lthy 

growth proosas. 
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rxgur* !• 

.orle, on th. i.,.loP.-nt of «achine tool ..,nuf .et«r. in th. 

re .c ril   riepublic   of   '.«rainy. 

tat  vltraanyi 

.  „„«in. an  iuporUut „u«»f .et-r.r of «-chinea and syut.ae 
with highly  developed technology 

i. UH.ly to b. confronts with  a.rioua co.t probi... in 
th. production of standard  a-ichin.. 

. will b.c. *  receptive importata country for .tundard 
machine tool» 

•ervo .l.«.ntat  tool.) 
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Figure 2. 
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Figur«  3< 

Th«  mor« important 

tiv.«  for co-op.rativ.  arr ^.m.nta  «mi  foreign inv.«t.«..te mo 

1.     Aj^r«Baiv« striteli«« 

- unusati  recoure«« 

- .tructur. unU *id program,  for u.v.lopine; countri.e 

- global multi-nationul ¿rowth  strategy 

2.     D«f«naiv« atratagi«» 

- ««curing of «ark«te,  producta,   rißhta 

- o*«rco«ÌDg of cuato«» and Uport barritr« 

- riak co«p«n3atioQ  for «ntr.pr.ntar« by b.l.iiclBf 
of boo« cyclaa 
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Figure 5. 

TUE COMPARUS Of THE INDUSTRIAL COMPLU 

0 =     ;";:>;rriV«!     IMPLEX HOLDING CUMPANY 

($    '     i' -vhTTiai-.   SPE'-'FIC AREAS 

Q)   -     W.   -l'in. : "'    ;KNmRE 
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Figure 6 
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